1. Call to order -- Enrica J. Ardemagni 1 min.

2. Approval of Minutes September 21, 2012 1 min.

3. Address to SLA Faculty Assembly by Nasser Paydar, Executive Vice Chancellor, Chief Academic Officer 20 min.
   Q & A 15 min.

4. President’s remarks—Enrica J. Ardemagni 5 min.

5. Old business
   Teaching and Advising
   a) Action Item: Motion to adopt new student evaluation 15 min.
      Dennis Bingham, Committee Chair, speaker

   Undergraduate Curriculum and Standards Committee
   a) Update on Bachelor of Arts curriculum revision 10 min.
   b) Action Item: Motion to Endorse Common Transfer Core Curriculum, Beth Goering, committee chair, speaker 15 min.

6. New business
   Graduate Curriculum Committee – Motion
   a) Action Item: Proposal for Graduate Certificate in Translation Studies 15 min.
      Jane Schultz, committee chair, speaker

   Resources and Planning
   a) Survey on Vice Chancellor and SLA Dean 5 min.
      Phil Goff, speaker

7. Motion to adjourn 1 min.

8. Adjournment 1 min.

Attachments:  
Student evaluation form  
UCSC Common Transfer Core Curriculum  
Graduate Certificate in Translation Studies